Welcome to VideoPsalm!

Please read these terms of use carefully. You can only use VideoPsalm if you agree with all the terms of use.

VideoPsalm is mission-ware
VideoPsalm is a free application for evangelical churches, under the term “mission-ware”.
Mission-ware plays on the word “missionary” and “software”: “I use VideoPsalm and pray for a missionary.”
Using VideoPsalm is therefore subject to a moral commitment to take a little more at heart the evangelical Christian mission.

You can for example, show it in one of the following ways:
·	Spend time praying for missionaries you know.
·	Financially support a mission or evangelical Christian missionary.
·	Invite a missionary to host a meeting to present his work, mission, etc..
·	etc.. (Pay attention to the Holy Spirit, let Him guide you).

Indeed, the VideoPsalm authors have at heart to support the mission, especially in the way of Charles Studd (WEC International: www.wecinternational.org) to obey the last command of Jesus, quoted in Matthew 28:19: “Go ye therefore into the world and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.”

VideoPsalm is free
This means that you can use the software without paying anything.

You can install VideoPsalm on as many PCs as you want, whether to use it during worship, Sunday school, at home, with the youth group, etc..

VideoPsalm must not be sold or provided via a paid support or given with other commercial software. In other words, it is not possible to make money with VideoPsalm.

Warranty Exclusions
The VideoPsalm software is licensed “as is”. You assume all risks associated with its use. VideoPsalm does not provide any warranty and cannot be held responsible for any hardware or software damage, or loss of human time, possibly caused by its use.
Only Bibles containing the historicaly canonical books can be imported into VideoPsalm.

Important information about the songs and Bibles copyrights
·	Depending on your country regulations, your church may need to purchase from the relevant copyright agencies the right to present some songs.

English and German songs are managed by CCLI (www.ccli.com).
French songs are managed by LTC (Praise-Translation-Composition).

·	Regarding the presentation of Bible verses, most publishers allow the reproduction of small Bible excerpts (up to 500 to 1000 verses), often associated with the condition that the size of the quote does not exceed an entire book of the Bible. The copyright notice must be visible.

·	To help you to easily comply with these conditions, VideoPsalm displays copyright information or any other legal notices, in the slide header, footer, or both. In addition, VideoPsalm Bible texts are stored in an encrypted format. As a result, they are unusable outside of VideoPsalm. If necessary, you can copy Bible verses from within VideoPsalm via the Windows clipboard, one verse at a time.

These terms and conditions may change if necessary.

Sing aloud for Jesus!
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